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FC Farewell 
 

By Russ Lyday, FC 
   2007 was a great year for the Whittier Flotilla, 
and it was my privilege to serve as Flotilla 
Commander.    
   We began the year in tragedy with the loss of 
Mark Poe, but through the leadership and 
participation of so many of our members, we 
overcame the loss and achieved some great 
things. Mark is greatly missed, and we honor him 
by continuing the work he so dearly loved. 
   I offer my personal thanks to all of our Flotilla 
Staff Officers and to all members who made this 
year such a great success. The flotilla will be in 
good hands under the leadership of Bill Morris 
and Tom Kane. I know all of you will support 
them as you have supported me. 
   I am looking forward to continuing my 
participation in the flotilla by taking on some new 
challenges as the Public Education Staff Officer. 
 
 

Change of Watch 
 

 

   Our annual change of watch and holiday 
fellowship included several activities. 
   We had a delicious pot luck dinner with several 
people bringing their favorite holiday dishes. The 
food was absolutely wonderful. Main dishes, side 
dishes and desserts were all delicious. 

 

Yvonne Chase, Sue Whitney, Jim Chase carving the turkey 

 
 

 
   
   The change of watch occurs during the evening 
with our incoming FC and VFC being sworn in.  
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   This year we were honored to have VCO Marie 
Scholle attend the change of watch and administer 
the pledge of office to FC Bill Morris and VFC 
Tom Kane.  

 
Bill Morris FC, Marie Scholle VCO, Tom Kane VFC 

 

   Our outgoing FC presented certificates of thanks 
to the past year’s FSOs.   

 
2007 FSOs receiving certificates of appreciation 

 

   The incoming FC announced the next year’s 
FSOs and administered the oath of office.  

 
2008 FSOs receiving oath of office from FC Bill Morris 

 

   The flotilla has a couple of traditions, the Flotilla 
Member of the Year, and the Golden Anchor.  
   Roy and Terry Stoddard as the Member of the 
Year recipients for 2006 had the difficult duty of 
choosing the 2007 Member of the Year. After 
agonizing over their decision using several criteria 
to make the determination, their final decision was 
Dave Brubaker. 

 
 They chose Dave, recognizing his outstanding 
dedication and work on Station Whittier – the 
Caboose. Congratulations Dave.  
   Bill Morris, the 2006 recipient of the Golden 
Anchor for his total disregard of the fact many 
other members were anchored in the same cove 
and had an unobstructed view of his faux pas of 
kicking the anchor chain. Bill had several choices 
this year, enough that he developed the “mini me” 
golden anchor to give the runner up. 

 
FC Bill Morris with “mini me” golden anchor 

 His first choice seemed clear when Russ and 
Kathy Lyday made that emergency call stating 
they had hit a rock… a charted rock. 

 
 Bill Morris presenting the Golden Anchor to Russ Lyday 

 Bill was impressed that Russ and Kathy went to 
lengths to assure their claim to the infamous 
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golden anchor by presenting a slide show of the 
incident. 

 
Russ & Kathy Lyday with their new boat 

 Bill also provided a boat to sit with the golden 
anchor on Russ and Kathy’s mantle, the space 
they cleared upon arriving home after their 
boating accident in anticipation of the award. 
   Our gift exchange MC was our own Jim Chase. 
Jim passed out the rules – a change from the 
previous years – and passed the hat for all to pick 
a number. 

 
Linda Shogren DSO-PA, Marie Scholle VCO,  Cathey 

Sterling SLO learning the gift exchange rules 
 

 This year’s rule change; a gift is chosen and if 
taken once it no longer was in play. Mary Murphy 
had number one and made many wonderful 
choices from the wrapped gifts table.  

 
Mary Murphy with her first selection, Jim Chase  

 
Mary Murphy with one of her many selections, Jim Chase 

 

And the following numbers benefitted from her 
great gift choices by taking the gifts, sending 
Mary back to choose again. But remember, 
number one gets the final choice at the end of the 
gift exchange. 

 
Craig Woolard taking a gift 

 

 
Vincent Brown, Jim Chase 
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Peg Tileston, Jim Chase 

 

 
Linda Shogren DSO-PA, Jim Chase 

 

 
Lisa Woolard, Jim Chase 

 

Stewart Sterling DSO-CS, returning with his gift 

 
Roy Stoddard RCO, Jim Chase 

 

 
Terry Stoddard FSO-FN, Jim Chase 

 

 Jim had his usual repertoire of jokes that he 
delivered during the gift exchange. At one point a 
boat hook was selected and several people joked 
with Jim that we could use the boat hook to 
remove him from the stage reminiscent of the old 
stage shows where a shepherd’s staff was used.  

 
Kathy Lyday with her selection – the boat hook    

   Our new transfer member, Wendell Nelson, 
formerly of Hawaii, joined us for the evening’s 
festivities.  
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   We were also honored by having our US Coast 
Guard guest Commander Steve Pearson and his 
family attended this year.  

 
His son Ted participated in the gift exchange with 
us.  

 
Thank you for attending and we hope you will join 
us in future events. 

All photos courtesy of Stewart Sterling 
Flotilla Member of the Year 

 
 

By Roy & Terry Stoddard 

   Dave: 
    For all your tireless hours at our "Whittier 
Harbor Ordered Operational Auxiliary Station 
Small (WHOOPAS 02-04)” on behalf of all us 
“Plank Owners” 
   For keeping exceptional and detailed logs on our 
Caboose computer while we patrolled in Prince 
William Sound,  
   For all of your patrol hours in PWS, and being 
instrumental in numerous Search and Rescue 
Cases, including the plane crash at Three-Finger 
Cove,  
   For all the time you were represented the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary to "John Q. Public" answering 
(sometimes crazy) questions and passing  

on information about "The Strangest Little Town 
in Alaska, Whittier", 
 Terry and I are very pleased to present to you our 
"Whittier Flotilla, Auxiliarist of the Year for 
2007" Award.   
 

 
 

   Terry and I were worried about your silence on 
the phone, just before Terry explained why we 
were actually calling you early on a dark Sunday 
morning in December. You deserve this award and 
we would like to thank you for all you do for our 
Whittier Flotilla and for the CG Auxiliary in 
general. Congratulations, Your Friends, and 
Auxiliary mates, Terry and Roy.   

 
Auxiliary Station Whittier 
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Golden Anchor 

 

By Bill Morris 
  The “Golden Anchor”…this is the Whittier 
Flotilla’s boating “faux pas” award presented each 
year for an avoidable maritime OOPS. The 
original anchor was salvaged from the Whittier 
Marina muck years ago & painted gold. Past 
winners include John Whitney (2001), Mark 
Parmelee, Keith Lindsey, Sig Murphy, Jim & 
Yvonne Chase, and me…Bill Morris. I earned the 
award in 2006 for breaking my foot while kicking 
our boat anchor…twice…don’t ask why.   
   Our Golden Anchor award consists of a 
traveling plaque & large anchor painted gold.  
These are kept and treasured for one year as a 
reminder to all…”don’t do that!!” 
   This years Selection Committee…of which I 
was the only member…had a difficult time 
narrowing list of 2007 nominees. It was truly a 
target rich summer of boating memory making.   

Honorable Mention…Chris Pallister 
• Chris had impressive accomplishments 

with his Price William Sound cleanup 
efforts. 

• Also impressive was Chris filling his fresh 
water tank with diesel fuel…adding extra 
zip the next morning’s coffee! 

 
1st Runner Up…Buck Adams 

• Buck earned the coveted #2 position 
thanks to the quality & volume of his 
overall body of work. 

• Most noteworthy was…after launching his 
boat for the first time…Buck took a 
victory lap of the Triangle & hit a parked 
car with his boat trailer…the car belonged 
to another Auxiliary member making quite 
the first impression. 

• It was ruled by the Selection Committee 
that since his trailer had no boat 
attached…it was technically not a “marine 
mishap”.   

• Buck did not win this years “Golden 
Anchor” but the Committee congratulates 
Buck with a “mini-me” golden anchor to 
be presented at a future meeting…nobody 
warn him. 

 

The 2007 Golden Anchor Winner…Russ Lyday 
• Russ hit a charted rock in Ester Passage & 

learned the miraculous properties of 
Marine Hole Plugging Putty. 

• After his mishap, Russ went home to clear 
a space on his mantle for the Golden 
Anchor & plaque.   

• At our November meeting…Russ had a 
power-point presentation with sound 
effects & photos documenting the “rocky” 
event. 

• Russ also did a convincing testimonial for 
the waterproof Putty that plugged his boats 
holes 

• Russ has set the “Golden Anchor” bar 
extremely high for 2008! 

 
   Jim Chase demonstrated his literary skills with a 
poem last year while presenting the Anchor award.  
I felt obligated to try the same…unfortunately my 
poetic background is restricted to off-color 
limericks… 
 
There once was an Auxiliarist named Lyday 
Who headed thru Ester one sunny day 
 

It came as a shock  
When they hit the rock 
 

Now boating with Silly Putty’s the safest way! 
 

   A Warm Whittier Atta-boy To This Years 
Golden Anchor Recipient…Russ Lyday 
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Public Education 
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By Russ Lyday FSO-PE 
 

   Basic Coastal Navigation begins Tuesday, 
January 8, 6-9 pm, at the BP Energy Center. It 
runs until February 26. Advanced Coastal 
Navigation will follow, March 4-April 29. 
   This is a highly interesting and challenging 
course, and is one of the classes required for 
AUXOP (the award for completing all Auxiliary 
specialty classes). It is offered to the public for a 
fee, but is free to Auxiliarists. 
   There is great information in the class that is 
useful in general boating activities. Auxiliarists 
are urged to take the class even if they do not 
complete the final exam. 
   There are still instructor opportunities available. 
Please contact Russ if you are available to teach. 

 

The Clock is Ticking 
 

By Rae De Ley FSO-MT 
   The end of the year is rapidly ticking to a close. 
I just wanted to remind every one to submit their 
99 Forms and their Mission Forms to Bob Harvey. 
I know you have all been busy doing things with 
the USCG Auxiliary, and I want to see all of us 
get the credit. Don’t forget that attending class, 
doing homework, or studying for exams all count 
as time on your 99 Form. For those who recently 
attended Auxiliary Seamanship, even travel time 
to class should be reported on your 99 Form. This 
information is important because it helps the Coast 
Guard keep track of what we have been up to, and 
even helps to justify some of the funding the 
USCG Auxiliary receives. 
   About two months ago reminders were sent out 
to some folks in the operations program. Some 
members needed to complete either an Incident 
Command System (ICS) or Incident System (IS) 
class, or to retest for Navigation Rules. If you still 
need to complete these items, let me know.   
   IS and ICS classes can be done by independent 
study from the Federal Emergency Management 
(FEMA) web site. I have an IS information packet 
that will get you started on the process and 
directed to the proper site for on-line study and 
testing. 

   A few of the Coxswains still need to complete a 
retest for Navigation Rules. I know I have sent 
new Navigation Rules books (Version D) to some 
of you to help you study for retesting. If you still 
need a Navigation Rules book, let me know and I 
can mail you a copy. If you are still current with 
your Navigation Rules Qualification, this is an 
open book exam. I expect some of you still recall 
how hard the Navigation Rules exam is as a closed 
book exam. For myself when my five year retest 
was about due I was happy that I could retest with 
my Navigation Rules book by my side! 
   In closing I have been pleased and proud to 
work with you or for you this last year. I look 
forward to being part of the USCG Auxiliary 
Team with you in 2008. 
 

End of Year Reminder 
 

By Bob Harvey 
   The deadline for turning in your 2007 hours and 
mission reports is Friday, January 4. I will not be 
able to enter any 2007 data after that date so 
please make sure you have reported to me all of 
your 2007 time and activities no later than Jan 4. 
As always, call me at 345-0932 or email at 
bnharvey@gci.net if you have any questions. 
 

New Member Applicants 
 

 

   Please welcome our new member applicants 
Lori and Todd O’Banion. 

 
 

 

mailto:bnharvey@gci.net


 
 
 
 

A Message from the Editor 

 

 
   I want to thank all who have provided articles 
and photos this year. With your support we have 
been able to provide an informative and hopefully 
interesting newsletter.  
   I encourage all members to submit articles and 
photos to the 2008 newsletter. When you instruct a 
class, stand a watch at a boat show or support any 
of the various public affairs events, on patrol or 
any other event or activity, take notes and send the 
information in for the newsletter.  
   Thank you again for your continued support. 

Cathey Sterling, FSO-PB 
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